In protected membrane roofs thermal insulation is placed above the waterproof membrane. Thus it is exposed to moisture and the possibility that it may become wet must be considered. This is a relatively new (Figures 1 a, b) ; some may condense in it (Wa). A similar situation may also occur at the top surface. It' moisture is trapped between the insulation and a covering layer, such as a paving stone, solar heating will periodically raise the water vapor pressure and promote moisture entry into the insulation (Figure 1 c) (1, 2) , an analysis of moisture movement in structural systems (3), the effect of freeze-thaw action (4), and studies by Levy (5), Thorsen (6), Achtizer (7) and Paljak (8) on the effect of moisture on heat transfer.
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Moisture reduces the thermal resistance of insulation and may contribute to its physical breakdown. The amount of moisture gained in service and the consequences vary with the nature of the insulation, the design of the system and the environmental conditions. The effects of moisture on thermal resistance and physical breakdown are important parts of the over-all insulation-moisture problem but are outside the scope of this study. It is part of an investigation of how to control moisture gain by insulation in protected membrane roofs which, in turn, will help to minimize its effects (1, 2 (1, 2) , an analysis of moisture movement in structural systems (3) , the effect of freeze-thaw action (4) , and studies by Levy (5) , Thorsen (6) , Achtizer vs dp/d0 AO/AX 7 in Figure 6 .
In the isothermal tests, the polystyrenes gained about 0.1% by volume, the urethane 0.~%g and the phenolic foam over 20%in the 64-day period. The rates of gain were highest at the outset and declined with time. In the non-isothermal measurements the initial gains were usually relatively high and were followed by a nearly constant gain rate or one that continued to decline (Figures 3 and 4) .
In order to include the vapor pressure in the calculations, rates of gain (W/rA) and vapor pressure gradient (dp/d0 £i0/£ix) were computed, the latter using measured surface temperatures. (W/TA and dp/d0 have been defined; 4i0 /4ix is the temperature difference across the specimen divided by its thickness). The Figure 6 , W/A is plotted against dp/dO 1~B/dX T. The moisture content is given on the right hand side of the plots. The isothermal gain was ignored, thus introducing an error. The correct plot should be W/A -W/ Aisoth vs dp/dO 1:18/6X T.
The error was calculated using the results in Figure   Figure 6 . Moisture gain kg /M2 and % of gross volume vs (vapor pressure gradient) (time elapsed) for the closed cell insulations. The results for extruded polystyrene are given without and with correction for isothermal gain. 4 and assuming that the factor producing a gain under isothermal conditions continued to contribute at the same rate under non-isothermal conditions (see Table 1 ). 
